Next Generation of
Façade Access & Fall Protection
Equipment
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Design and Consultancy
As building architecture becomes more complex, facade access and
maintenance equipment plays an increasingly important role in the
design of building envelopes and the on-going safe and efficient
delivery of maintenance services.

As a work at height specialist, Nexgen Construction can
provide the following design and consultancy services:
Assist the design team in achieving legal compliance.
Develop access strategy options and recommendations.
Prepare and submit an agreed design proposal including cost estimates and technical drawings.
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Access Cradles
EN1808-2015
Permanent Platforms which operate on a Monorail Track or Davit Arms.
Suspended using stainless steel wire ropes, access cradles provide a
quick and easy way of accessing a high-rise building.
Our Permanent Platforms meet the requirements set by the European
Standard EN 1808:2015 for permanently installed building maintenance
units. Nexgen also provide a detailed maintenance regime for all access
cradles and Building Maintenance Units.
Primarily used for building and façade maintenance, such as glass
replacement and window cleaning, access cradles can run on a
range of monorail profiles ensuring total building access. Suspended
access cradles provide the user with a manual or motorised platform to
horizontally and vertically traverse the building façade.

Nexgen are the UK exclusive agents for
Ademsan Machinery
- Façade Access Equipment
- Building Maintenance Units
- Monorail Systems
- Cradles
- Davit Arms
- Temporary Access Systems

Nexgen are the UK exclusive agents for
XTR Safety Fall Arrest Protection
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Building Maintenance Units
EN1808-2015
A building maintenance unit (BMU) is an automatic,
remote-controlled, mechanical device which is usually
suspended from the roof of a building. It moves
systematically following the track or concrete lanes on
which it has been placed upon. BMU’s usually carry up
to 2 people when performing façade maintenance or
glass replacement. BMU’s are almost always positioned
over the exterior of a structure, but can also be used on
interior surfaces such as large ceilings (e.g. in stadiums
or train stations) or atrium walls and stand out because
of their unique extra functions which includes tilting and
telescoping of the boom and/ or the masts.
Nexgen design and supply custom BMU solutions,
bespoke to a building’s requirements. In addition to the
provision and installation of systems for new buildings, we
also exchange old and noncompliant devices for new
ones.

Monorail Systems
EN1808-2015
Nexgen provide a range of monorail systems for access to straight,
inclined, or curved work areas and are often used for facade and
glazing maintenance. Used internally or externally, monorail systems
provide a sleek and stylish architectural finish whilst providing end users
with an easy to use, designated access route.
Aluminium monorails are typically used as a rail for suspending platforms,
traversing gantries, travelling ladders, box ladders and abseil trolleys.
Traversing Gantries
Available for either heavy or light duty use, traversing gantries are custom
designed to suit the access requirements of any given building. Providing
the end user with an access platform, traversing gantries are an effective
access solution for the most complex of buildings.
Traversing Ladders
The range of traversing ladders are commonly used for providing safe
and easy access for cleaning and maintenance. Ladders can be shaped
and styled to suit the bespoke nature of structures to ensure minimal
impact on the building design.
Elegant and economical in design, these lightweight ladders are
available in an inclined ‘standard’ or box ladder finish.
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Temporary Suspended Access
Platforms

Fall Protection
EN1808-2015

EN1808-2015
Nexgen provide temporary suspended platforms which are able to
carry men, tools and materials to the required working level.
Temporary working platforms are:
Time and cost effective compared to tubular scaffolding.
Suitable for providing varying working platform heights.
Quick and easy to assemble.
Lightweight and easy to transport, with no bespoke lifting machinery
required.
Temporary suspended access platforms are composed of:
Aluminium modular platform.

Supply and installation of Fall Protection, Height Safety & Safe Access
solutions, including Edge Protection, Work Restraint & Fall Arrest Systems.
Nexgen provide a wide range of fall protection solutions across multiple
industries and sectors. From horizontal lifelines, fall arrest solutions,
eyebolts and anchors, to walkways and edge protection, we provide
services and installations which allow work to be carried out safely at
height.
Fall protection solutions we offer include
(but are not limited to):
Horizontal Life Lines
Safety lines that provide continuous protection for working at heights,
allowing the user to move about unhindered and carry out tasks safely.
Fall Arrest Anchor Solutions

Motorised traction hoists.

We provide and install a range of fall arrest solutions designed to
provide permanently fixed anchor systems for roofs or structures.

Central Control Box or controls mounted on the hoist.

Safety Eyebolts

Steel wire ropes attached to a roof suspension system.

A comprehensive range of safety anchors; including removable eyebolts
and anchors suitable for use in brick, concrete, masonry and steel.

Galvanised steel, LI-frames, end-guard rails, and stirrups.
Stronger truss and handrail designs.

Portable Deadweight Anchors
A modular dead weight anchor which prevents falls from height and
can be used in conjunction with horizontal safety lines and rope access
work.
Handrail
A range of fixed or freestanding aluminium or mild steel edge protection
to protect operatives from falls at height.
Ladders and Step Units
With our in-house fabrication shop, Nexgen can provide a range of
bespoke fall protection solutions including a range of self-weighted
ladders and step units.

We are able to provide an unrivalled level of fall protection from the
moment operatives leave the ground until they return safely.
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Testing and Maintenance

Facilities Maintenance
EN1808-2015

EN1808-2015
Nexgen provide complete peace of mind through it’s testing and
maintenance service, which covers all forms of Fall Protection and
Access Equipment.
The following is a list of services provided:
Façade Access Equipment

Window Cleaning

Building Maintenance Units

Rope Access

Demountable Cradles

Reach and Wash system

Monorails
Rope Access (Abseil) Anchors, Tracks

High Level Lighting

Roof Trolleys

Bulb replacement and improvement to

Travelling Ladders/ Gantries/ Masts

LED energy efficient lamps

Fall Protection
Horizontal Lifeline Systems
Vertical Lifeline Systems
Roof Anchors
Personal Anchorage Eyebolts
Guardrails
Walkways
Fixed Ladders/ Stairs/ Gantries
Ladder Restraint Eyebolts

Cleaning Works

Nexgen provide a comprehensive facilities maintenance package for
all high level works involving maintenance and refurbishment.
Our maintenance services help to maintain the integrity and
appearance of buildings and our high level lighting service, including
bulb replacement and upgrade, help to reduce costs and improve
environmental efficiency.
Our range of services is as follows:
High Level Lighting including Street and Car Park lighting
Building Cleaning
Rendering and Painting works
Façade Maintenance
Window Cleaning and Replacement

Lightning Protection
Maintenance and Repair

Gutter Maintenance
High Level Maintenance of Curtain Wall and Glazings
Planned and Reactive Maintenance

Gutter Cleaning
Valleys, Gullies and Downpipes

Our aim is to provide a comprehensive range of services throughout the
UK, providing our clients with the ultimate peace of mind.

Risk Assessments

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
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Façade Maintenance Services
EN1808-2015
Nexgen offer a wide range of safe, efficient and cost effective
working at height and rope access solutions for faade  maintenance. 
Façade maintenance is important for prolonging and maintaining the
appearance of the building.
Working from permanent or temporary access anchors, our highly skilled
IRATA trained team of rope access technicians are able to access even
the most difficult areas and carry out the following services:
Rain screen Cladding (Metal/ Stone/ Laminate/ Timber)
Façade condition inspection
Panel replacement
Masonry
Brick/ Block replacement
Repairs to render systems

Glass and Panel Replacement
Kawneer-Architectural aluminium building products
Schuco -Solutions for windows, doors & façades
Velfac - High performance alternative to aluminium windows and doors

Curtain Walling and Windows
Façade condition inspection and reporting
Seal replacements
Brise Soleil maintenance and repair
Opening vent maintenance
Sealant application
Trickle vent installation
Post installation signage
Water penetration testing in conjunction with accredited consultants
www.nexgenconstruction.co.uk
info@nexgenconstruction.co.uk
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www.nexgenconstruction.co.uk
info@nexgenconstruction.co.uk

